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Rubbers andThe Most Reliable Textile Belt in Existence

Tat, Made from best quality Cotton Duclç impregnated with
"jL Balata by the latest process, thoroughly stretched by hydraulic 

machinery and subjected to heavy pressure, making the 
|||§[ material absolutely solid.
1:0 It is perfectly .waterproof, not influenced by climatic

TEA Seasonable Footwear
Annual Clearance Sale.

I
3

,m at our
We are further giving 10% Cash 
Discount on all up-to-date stock 
of Boots, Shoes, Slippers and 
Pumps.

to e»«- and collect tor The Br».
Ing Times: Wm. Somerville. W. D. Gough. Mrs. E. S. M>:Kov.
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Read Our Daily Bargain List

Lad es* Fine Calf and Vici, Goodyear 
Welt, Laced Boots, $3.50 quality.

Ladies’ Fine Kid, High Cot, Laced
f

to supply each animal with the require
ments of its individual need. Such stock-

longer feed their animals fodder I s

the land tax
' Toronto Saturday Night lately published 
an illustrated article showing how the lan|d 
tax works out in Edmonton, and prevents 
the speculator from holding vacant lots 
without improvement. One photograph 
shows a block on which is a fine building, 
the assessment being $36,800 which is the 
value of the land. The opposite corner, 
has only a small frame building, and this 
property, too, is assessed at $36,800. A 
handsome $30,000 residence and grounds 
are assessed at $5,000, presumably the 
value of the land only. A lot on the main 
street with a modern three-storey brick 
building is assessed at $37,330, while the 
vacant corner lot adjoining is assessed at 
$46,060.

The experience of Edmonton with the 
landtax is so satisfactory that "the legis
lature of Alberta proposes to make this 
reform mandatory throughout the prov
ince the new system to come into effect 
sevep years from this time."

If a western province feels justified in 
going, so far, the least that an eastern 
province can do is to give municipalities 
the power to adopt such a system if they 
desire to do so. This question will be 
brought before the New Brunswick legis
lature at its next session.

H changes.1
Suitable ' for all classes of machinery, as it never loses its

", be* it
men no
simply because it is cheap, but they feed 
the food that brings about the largest I cannot always know and understand 
profits. A further refinement is made in 1 The Master’s rule; 
this regard when the herd is carefully cull-11 cannot always do the tasks He gives 
ed, with a view to feeding only the ani
mals that are paying their way. The star But I am learning with His help, to solve 
boarder no longer finds a place in the 
thrifty fermera byre.

"The farm and its equipment represent 
capital invested, and when the farmer
reckons up his year’s work he must com-1 IN LIGHTER VEIN
pute his profits and losses in view of his NÈVER. h
labor and capital expended. The up-to-1 In procrastination there’s often some sor-
date farmer no longer stumbles along .

. , , . , v But isn t it right to say
trusting to luck or to the new or the dark Women 8eldom put 0g to-morrow
of the moon, but he applies in the light what they can wear today? 
of his most deliberate judgment and ex
perience the best that careful observers WHERE HE AIMED,
can teach him. prominent American;

“Then there is the ever-growing neces- abroad, 
sity of the farmer suiting his labor and when hares, pheasants and other game 
Ms Products to the needs of the EhUe. In
Canada of late years there has been an victim8 of the sport, 
ever-growing home market. Indeed, the Among all the members of the hunting 

of the consumer is that the farmer party, the American alone had no trophy
£ Ns*s~ *. ^

Montreal merchants feel that they must “Where game is so plentiful,” replied 
import eggs from Russia. the American gravely, “the merit of a

“In fact, the 1912 farmer regards him-1 marksman seems to lie in hitting nothing, 
self as a manufacturer, and estimates his] 80 I fired between the bir a. 

profits and losses with the same attention 
to detail that marks the alert, progressive 
manufacturer.”

THY WILL BE DONE
___

in dry, damp or dusty places, or in the open. Specially adapted for cross running.

GET OUR PRICE LIST.
52.00 '*£■Boots

Reduced from $4.50
Men’s Velour Calf and Dongola, Good

year Welt, Blucher Laced Boots 
$3.50 quality * • $2.00

Men’s Oil Grain Waterproof Working 
Boots - - ■ $2.00

Reduced from $2.50 
Men’s Good Rubbers - 
Women’s Good Rubbers •

I
In life's hard school;

T. M6 A VIT Y & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.Them one by one,
And, when I cannot understand, to say, 

“Thy will, be done."

!

»

; - 70c
• 40cTwo Weeks Wringer Sale! brow. Sale goods Cash, no appro

bation.Now that we have taken stock we find we are over-stocked 
certain lines of Wringers. Commencing Saturday, the thir

teenth, we are offering the special prices mentioned below, for 
two weeks only.

10 inches Bayside Wringer, (regular price $4.0.0),
Special $3.00

10 inches Falcon Wringer, (regular price $4.00),
Special $3.00

10 inches Eze (Ballbearing) Wringer, (regular price
$4.00)................................... .................... .. Special $3.26
11 inches Eze (Ballbearing) Wringer, (regular price
$4.75)................................................................... Special $3.95

i
on—L.T. H.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

I

travelling
was the guest at a royal hunt

COMBScry

Nk
50 Doz. Samples at Wholesale Prices. 

Rubber Dressing Combs
Sc., 9c., 10c„ 12c., 15c., 18c., 20., 25c. to 40a
Rubber Fine Combs 4c., 5c,, 7c., 9c* 

White Xylonite Dressing Combs 
5c., 7c., 9c., 10c., 12c.

White Xylonite Fine Combs
4c., 5c., 6c., 7c.

Pocket Combs 5c., 7c., 1 Oc., 15c. 
Barber’s Combs 7c., 10c., 12 c. 15 c.

Remember these prices only last two weeks.

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.
25 Germain Street.

BAD MANNERS
-Mr. Joseph Eels may know a good deal 

about taxation, but if be is correctly re
ported in the Toronto press he Still has 
something to learn about manners. Mr. 
Eels is alleged to have said to the Lib
erals present in a Toronto audience:—

“i consider that your defeat of reci
procity was really a victory, although you 
snowed your own party under to do R.
I was very sorry I was net here to put a 
couple of spadesful of dirt on top. The 
reciprocity treaty between Canada and the 
United States was a fraud on Canada. By 
scientific tariff reform (God forgive the 
expression) the Yankees were trying to 
trick you. But you would not be tricked, 
and I congratulate you from the bottom 
of my heart.”

The St. John Standard quotes this in
sulting rant with approval, and has the 
hardihood to assert that “Mr. Eels but 
voices the conviction of an ever increasing 
jgisjority of the Canadian people.”

/ By what right does Ür. Eels come over 
from England to instruct Canadians in 
political matters? When ha does come, 
why does he not get accurate informa- 

setting out to discuss a poli- 
ric^T question? He should know that so 
far as reciprocity is concerned the great 
majority, of the Canadian people favored 
it, but some of them were sftept off their 
feet by the most shameful appeals to pre
judice ever made in a political campaign 
in Canada, and as a result the government 
of the day was defeated. The develop
ments at Ottawa since the Borden gov
ernment was formed has proved how in- 

were the flag-fioppers and Empire- 
of the campaign. Perhaps Mr. Pels 

expects to see the defeat of reciprocity 
followed by an increase in the British 
preference. That would be a logical out- 

of the Conservative victory. It might 
also benefit British manufacturers, with 
whom Mr. Eels has a degree of sympathy. 
But if Mr. Eels expects it he will be dis
appointed. The Canadian manufacturers 
will attend to that matter without consult
ing Mr. Eels, with his “spadesful of

THE CARELESS RESCUER. 
Lifeguards at a Jersey seacide resort 

tell with great glee of an accident that 
happened there last summer. A German,

. . — . . . . . . • i with his boy of ten, Was standing at the
One portion of China is facing a famine ra^ 0f on6 0f y,e piers, quite at the end 

which is far more devastating than civil thereof, when.suddenly the youngster top- • 
Several millions of people are desti- pled through into the water. As no life-

- v. " “-a- «^ISttSrÆÎ-aï*»"A‘,
. . without waiting to divest" himself of shoes

Yuan Shi Kai has a special tram in or clothing, jumped in, and, after battling 
readiness to hurry him away from Peking, with the waves for some minutes, got

w* *“ T* “*«■“; £ ÏÏÜST&. bSi,S
one who is master of the situa-) £t<jm tbe plfl,

The parent, however, bore himself with 
<S> <$> ^ <£ I great coolness. As the rescuer placed the

wi™ «>« ■»* «> “s* J-h. r SS6S,£&r*‘> *“
the new map, showing the fauns subdivia “Many tanks, but vot haf you done mit 
ed into city lots, with streets and lanes, | y8 hat?” 
they will realize that at least the forward 
movement has embraced the Courtenay 
Bay district.

!
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1 ANNUAL FUR SALE 1 ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

war.
tute

<$■ <t> <8>

Our Annual Stock Taking Sale is Now in Full Swing.1 jiêi Store
SO Wall si.

REMEMBER
queror, or 
tion in China.

Our ENTIRE STOCK of Furs are Included in This Sale, at 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
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E BARNHILL'S MM V I

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.The trouble in Belfast is not political „ , ir
. .. . , ,, , I A. P. Barnhill, K.C., of St. John, ctrair-but religious, although the tory politicians! of thj. Internatiotll, St. Jqbn River
are responsible for stirring up religious commission, has resigned, and the new 
prejudice. Appeals of that sort are not government in the Dominion of Canada

a «• vs
or m a Canadian city,-, and whether made I n fit that the reasons for
by the spokesman of one church or an- the resignation of Mr. Barnhill are pure

> ly political. He was also a member of 
♦ the International Waterways commission,

Certain civic politicians in Montreal hut was superseded on that commission 
who were defeated two years ago, after by Mr. Powell of St. John ns soon as tbe

«. «P-» - «T » * RWhrëafC ïïM3™„ rf a.
commission, are again seeking to secure international St. John commission since 
control of the city’s affairs. Their return jtg organization, and general regret is felt 
to power would be bad for Montreal, es- on both sides of the boundary that he has 

, .. tv„ i- con- withdrawn from the important poet whichpeciaUy at a tune when the city is con ^ The colnmiseion has been
fronted by problems arising out of » i t work 0Ter two years in an investiga- 
period of rapid expansion. In Montreal tion of tbe conditions and uses of tbe St. 
as in St. John, this is a time for the cités- John river and the advisability of the de-
- - :*,•“* *

men to direct civic attairs. work has been done by the commission
1 and at its direction, and the end of it 

The Montreal Herald says: “When the ie jn 8ight. The engineers are now 
Conservatives were out of office the gentle-1 completing a report on a scientific inveeti- 

who expressed their official views on gation of the river, and, with a httle
^ ___ . more testimony, the work will be prac-questions of patronage m contracts were tically. over

Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster and other jir Barnhill has worked hard in the in- 
adepts in the expression of righteous hor- terests of the commission, and it is to be
ror Now that they aid* in office their regretted that he has felt it wiser to with-

’ . draw now that his duties are nearing an
spokesman is Major Cufne, whose official gnd He ^ ot)e o{ the ablest lawyers in
admonition to the opposition is; “Let them the dominion, and a prominent Liberal 
remember that the patronage belongs to in polities. He is held in the highest es- 
the Tories sad they’ll jget along batter in teen by the other members of the com- 
this House*.’ How things do change.” ml981°n’ , .

CaKe, Pastry, 
Bread

Fresh Datij

Stores Close at 7 O’clock. ,<b rm

ŒSB

1T7S

DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
WATCHES, ETC.REGAL

2 Quart

HOT WATER 
BOTTLE 

Guaranteed $1.50 Each

Sold Only by

Iother.

Robinson’sy
Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we are con

stantly equipped with all the newest and best
&

’Phong Mill 1101
I

FERGUSON S PAGEsincere
savers 41 Kind StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers

come

j Come and Be . .
I PHOTOGRAPHED I
I THE REID STUDIO I
1 ■ Corner Charlotte « and « Kin* Street.

DRUGGIST
Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

men

We’ve Got Them
Now

dirt.”

DEAD ONES WAKING UP
Tbe following interesting statement sp

in the Ottawa Citizen (Conserva-pears
tive):—

“Steel interests and stockholders in 
those concerns ate vitally interested in 

, tbe report that the government is likely 
to grant, temporarily at least, a bounty of 
ninety cents a ton on pig iron pending an 
enquiry by the tariff board into condi
tions surrounding the industry in general. 
This amount is suggested probably because- 
it was that figure which was paid when 
the bounty expired at the end of 1916. 
The total payments in that year on pig 
iron were $570,000.”

Tie Citizen adds that, aa a result of the 
belief that “the government will do 
something, steel stocks long since dead 
have got a move on.”

The “interests” are beginning to ask the 
Borden government for more protection.

But we won’t have them long at this price 

—English Pickles Pint Bottles 

for 25c.

•\The Victoria Colmiis?says:—“Present in

dications are that New Zealand will adopt 
prohibition. The recent vote on the ques
tion showed a great territorial majority in

E EMU'S SUnX
r Men’s Cashmere and Wool Socks 25c Pr- Men's Underwear, Wool and 

Fleeced 50c up. Regetta Shirts 75c. White Shirts 75c and 90c. 
Linen Collars 2 for 25c Rubber Collars 20c. Big 

Variety Neckties from 15c to 25c.

A. B. WETMORE’S, GARDEN STREET
Rubbers all Sizes.

15c. or 2

(Moncton Transcript.)
The Hon. Mr. Emmerson early in De

favor of it end a very large numerical ma-1 cember proposed, and tbe Hon. Premier 
jority. Almost the whole northern island Borden late in December borrowed the

... . nrohihitinn—i« nearly «11 idea of establishing a railway car ferry voted for prohibition-that is, nearly all Northumberland straits between
the constituencies so voted. The greater the majnia„d of New Brunswick and
part of the south island did the same. A Prince Edward Island.
New Zealand, paper says that when once That the establishment of a railway car

r— - t “«r rsr “s*
thing, for the nearest whisky shop will be qUe8ti0n, but if Mr. Emmerson proposes 
more than a thousand miles away.” and Premier Borden bororwg the idea

-AT-

41.63 Peter» 
StreetCOLWELL BROS., COAL and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St JohnAXE 10 FUI M ST. STEPHEN ?

j Have Your Eves Tested. i
1 Satisfaction Guaranteed. I

j Gundry - 79KlngStJ

DO YOU WANT
( CLEAN COAL^Cor. Bangor Commercial)

It is said that the political axe is about 
to fall in 6t. Stephen, and that a well- 
known immigration official holding appoint 
ment under the late Liberal government 
is among those slated to go.
Sullivan has many friends on both sides 
of the line who will be sorry to have him 
beheaded, but it is the fortune of political 
warfare, and the victors are shouting for 
the spoils. Several customs Officers across 
the line who have been receiving $100 per 
annum additional to their salaries as as
sistant immigration officers will find their 
little century cut off, as it is the intention 
of the powers that be in Ottawa to ap
point two inspectors instead of one, who 
will have charge of the district now cover
ed by Inspector Sullivan and his customs 
aides. Samuel McCurdy and Herbert C. 
Maxwell, two well-known supporters of 
the Conservative party, are said to be slat
ed for the positions. The dismissal of 
Inspector Sullivan will be made, it is said, 
on the ground of undue* political activât, 
in the recent election^ but this is consider
ed by the Liberals as being merely an ex
cuse to give the job to party workers.

BRUGLARY AND FIRE.
The grocery store conducted by Mrs. 

Gregg in the building owned by James A. 
Stackhouse, 153 Prince street, West End, 
was visited by both robbers and fire at an 
early hour on Sunday morning and -it is 
believed that the fire was set either pur
posely or by accident by the burglars. The 
store was closed at midnight and a couple 
of hours later the fire was seen. It was 
extinguished by the department without 
much difficulty. It was then discovered 
that two or three dollars worth of tea 
and tobacco had been stolen. Mrs. Gregg 

land Mr. Stackhouse both carry sufficient 
1 insurance to cover their loss.

B merely as. a temporary expedient in solv
ing the problem of freight transportation 
between the island and the mainland, it 
is worthy of adoption, but it should be 

I made clear at tbe outset that it ie only a 
temporary expediency, and subject to the 

limitations of continuous mainten
ance in the winter time as exists now.

Oer Coal 1* Automatically Screens fia 
ni» Leaded late The Coal Carta 

Buy From.m h HIT SUFFERED Inspector HP. & W. f. STUB, UlL
49 Smythe St ■ 226 Union St»

W ÔO D!
FOR FIVE YEARS same

THE NEW AGRICULTURE
There are still very many farmers in 

Ontario as well as in others of the older 
provinces of Canada who have not adopt
ed right methods ,and are therefore not 
pairing the profit they should On their 
operations.
however, of those who do realize that old 
methods will no longer serve their needs. 
The Toronto Globe, in an article on “the 
new agriculture,” discusses the subject in 
the following interesting and instructive

from mm Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Ban. Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
ill afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

82 Germain St.

Cordurood, sawed and split, any size 
Kindling, dry, by load or In bn a il 

Heavy Soft Wood. A1 o Charcoal.

Geo. DicK, 46-59 Britain St
Foot of Germain street., Phone 1116.

Dyspepsia is one el tbe meet prevalent 
troubles of chritteed life, sad thousands 
of people suffer untold agony altar every 
meal, for nearly everything that entera a 
weak dyspeptic stomach acts as an 
irritant.

Tbe long train of distressing symptoms, 
which render life a burden to the victim 

dyspepsia, may be promptly cured 
tireuse of Bordet* Bleed Bitters 

Wm. J. Boyne. Lepreau. N.B. 
writes:—-"I thought I would write and 
ten you of the good Burdock Blood 
Bitters hes dont me and also tdl you 
hew thankful I am.

The number is increasing,

Emery Bro«a •» Scotch and American 
Anthracite: Broad Ceve 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to. .

T.M. WISTED 8a CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Tele; hone Main 1597

Coal!
manner:—

“The agriculturists now in the lead in their 
art are the heirs of those who were wise 
enough a few years ago to adopt methods 
whereby the old wasteful treatment of 
the soil was superseded by a system that 
hot only conserved soil fertility but im
proved its texture and added to it the 
elements essential to vigorous and com
plete plant life. Perhaps the chief dis- 

they made in this,, respect was the

of dI
mV

Tcdorcùcru'
EAGLE BRAND 

CONDENSED MILK

I

For Zero Weather Try!
Oxo, Bovril, or

Armour’s Extract Beet
WE HAVE A FINE

“ For five years I had been ugreat sufferer 
iront dyspepsia, and tried different dor 
torn and proprietary medicines, hut could 
get no refef. One day a friend told me 
to try Burdock Bleed Bitters. I did 
net have much faith in it, hut I thought 
I would give it a trial Today Lam 
completely cured, and I will always

covery
value of clover as a soil renovator and 
mortgage lifter,

' “Then there is the class of farmers 
who have conserved their farm resources 
by feeding farm producta rather than 
selling their hay and grain. The best of 
this class have studied balanced rations, 
both for their fattening cattle and for 
their daily herd. No pains are spared

>

COCOA
CLOTHES PRESSED at 45c. a lb.

tt" By McPsrtland
The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princes» Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1610—11.

HAS NO EQUAL FOR INFANT FEEDING fas. Collins,Burdock Blood Bitten has been oe the
_______for about thirty-five years and Is
manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Cau. limited, Torout» Oat.,

WM. H. DU1VN. Agem

l 210 Union Street — Op$. Opera House

- -A
. £

i* ■■
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RELIABILITY!
We give our personal guarantee 

that all the drugs and chemicals 
used in our medicine are absolutely 
pure.

PRESCRIPTION WORK 
OUR SPECIALTY.

Reliable” Robba
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
Thon#^ 1339. House 'Phone 113L

« SCIENTIFIC HEALTH FOOD
Drink Olive Oil. It is a scientific 

health food, but be sure to get good 
pure oil.

BERI OLIVE OIL
la the finest, richest, tastiest olive oil 
produced. Builds you up, corrects di
gestion and is a fine food for conva
lescents.

Beri Olive Oil is likewise good for1 
dressings, salads and table use.

25, 56 and 99 cents tbs battle

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Car. St. PatrieK and Union Sts.

!
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